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As essentials fly off the shelves once again,
we’re here to keep your cupboards and wine rack
full without any of the stress of visiting packed
supermarkets. We work with local suppliers and
producers delivering quality food across the UK,
meaning you can beat the queues while continuing
to support small businesses.
To help you find the best quality essentials, we’ve
compiled a list of suppliers that can deliver to
your door.
Please note that these providers’ delivery statuses
are changing regularly. Should you require further
information, please do not hesitate to contact a
lifestyle manager.
Please note: this information is correct at the
time of publishing and is subject to change.
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GROCERIES
Pale Green Dot
www.palegreendot.co.uk
Delivering across London and the home counties
Until the beginning of the pandemic, Pale Green Dot was supplying fresh produce to the UK’s finest restaurant
kitchens. They are now offering a home delivery service and our members can enjoy 50% off their first premium
box, which is packed with seasonal fruit and veg, including rhubarb and asparagus. Get in touch with our team to
redeem.

First Choice Produce
www.firstchoiceproduce.com
Delivering across the UK
This central London wholesaler’s restaurant-quality produce is now available to the public. Fruit, vegetables, dairy
and bakery products, as well as meat and fish, are available to purchase online. Boxes start from £22 and delivery
is priced according to area. Expect your delivery to arrive within two to four days.

Natoora
www.natoora.com
Delivering across the UK
Expect seasonal fruit and vegetables, sustainable dairy produce and charcuterie, as well as exceptional store
cupboard essentials delivered from Monday to Saturday, with a flat fee of £6 for delivery to London and Oxford,
and £10 for the rest of the UK. You’ll need to download the app to order. Please note that while all the items show
pricing, you won’t get a running total as you place your order. You can get an idea of the cost by working out how
much you’re ordering against the price per kilo.

Oddbox
www.oddbox.co.uk
Delivering across London and the southeast
Doing good while feeding the nation – Oddbox rescues fresh fruit and vegetables that don’t meet supermarkets’
stringent cosmetic and quantity requirements, and then delivers them straight to your door. The weekly or
fortnightly boxes cost between £10.99 and £12.99, and include free delivery across London and the southeast.
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MEAT

Philip Warren Butchers

HG Walter

www.philipwarrenbutchers.co.uk

www.hgwalter.com

Delivering across the UK

Delivering within the M25

This Cornwall-based family business supplies some

HG Walter is an independent family-run butchery

of the UK’s best restaurants, including BRAT, Paul

established in 1972, and is the go-to butchery for

Ainsworth at No. 6, and Smokestak. Now home cooks

many of London’s food writers, chefs, and critics. The

across the country can also buy the butchery’s

butchery also provides fruit and veg boxes, as well as

expertly dry-aged meat – with free delivery on orders

pasta.

over £100.
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MEAT

Rhug Estate

Donald Russell

www.rhug.co.uk

www.donaldrussell.com

Delivering across the UK

Delivering across the UK

The organic meat from this expansive Welsh estate

As a purveyor of the most cuts for Michelin-starred

is some of the best quality available for delivery right

restaurants and five-star hotels for over 40 years,

now. From individual cuts to luxury steak selections

Donald Russell is one of our members’ favourite meat

and hampers, the online store has something for every

suppliers. From fillets and rib-eye to pot roasts and

budget.

burgers (as well as game and prepared meals), free
delivery is available with orders over £40.
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One cannot think well, love well and sleep well
if one has not dined well.
Virginia Woolf
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FISH

Secret Smokehouse
www.secretsmokehouse.co.uk
Delivering across the UK
A favourite supplier of many of
London’s top restaurants, this
fishmonger delivers handmade, PGIprotected salmon, trout, haddock,
mackerel and other fish specialities
of the highest quality, all cured
using traditional techniques dating
back to the 1800s. Delivery is £5.99
or free for orders over £100.

Pesky Fish
www.peskyfish.co.uk
Delivering across the UK
Buy your seafood direct from
the fishermen at this daily online
market. It opens each day at 8am,
and you can snap up that morning’s
catch. You don’t get much fresher
and you’re supporting individual day
boats. Please note, fish sells out
quickly, so log on at 8am sharp.

Wright Bros. Ltd
www.thewrightbrothers.co.uk
Delivering within the M25
This fishmonger has been supplying
and serving great seafood in
London since 2002 and is now
offering home delivery of the finest
sustainable fish and shellfish for
the first time.
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WINE

Hedonism Wines

Berry Bros. & Rudd

www.hedonism.co.uk

www.bbr.com

Delivering across the UK

Delivering across the UK

With an incredible selection of

This fine-wine merchant needs very little introduction to our members.

wines and spirits, this leading

Home delivery is free for orders over £200, so it may be worth stocking up

distributor is offering free delivery

for winter. There is also a great spirits selection and annual cellar storage

for orders over £200 or when

plans are available.

purchasing six bottles or more.
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WINE

Vintner
www.thevintner.com
Delivering across the UK
This London-based independent wine merchant is known for its high-quality, interesting wine accessible to
all. They have a very impressive selection of Old and New World wines available online, including vintages from
lesser-known wine-producing countries like Hungary and Mexico.
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CHEESE

Paxton & Whitfield
www.paxtonandwhitfield.co.uk
Delivering across the UK
Whatever artisan cheese you’re
after, you can be sure that Britain’s
leading cheesemonger will be able
to deliver it overnight, hand-cut
and packaged with reusable and
recyclable ice packs. There are
also biscuits, chutneys, cheese
hampers, a Christmas cheesecake,
and homeware. Delivery is free on
orders over £60.

Mons Cheesemongers
www.mons-cheese.co.uk
Delivering across the UK
One of Europe’s most respected
and award-laden cheese experts,
Hervé Mons sources French and
Swiss cheeses from specialist
regional producers then carefully
matures them at his facility in
Saint-Haon-le-Châtel in the Loire
Valley. Delivery is free on orders
over £75.

Neal’s Yard Dairy
www.nealsyarddairy.co.uk
Delivering across the UK
Known for selecting and maturing
the best cheese, Neal’s Yard
delivers across the UK, usually
offering a +/- three-day delivery
service.
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COFFEE

Monmouth Coffee Company
www.monmouthcoffee.co.uk
Delivering across the UK
One of London’s most established coffee makers,
Monmouth is renowned for its single-farm, smallbatch roasts from around the world. Sold as whole
beans or ground specifically for whichever coffee
device you use at home, choose from 250g, 500g or
1kg. Order by 12pm for same-day dispatch.

Workshop Coffee
www.workshopcoffee.com
Delivering across the UK
This speciality coffee roaster works closely with
farmers and producers around the world for the best
seasonally sourced beans. A subscription lets you
select from an ever-evolving range of whole bean
coffee, to be delivered weekly, fortnightly or monthly
– and you get to save on hardware and accessory
purchases, too.

Origin Coffee
www.origincoffee.co.uk
Delivering across the UK
As one of the longest standing speciality coffee
roasters on UK shores, Origin knows a thing or two
about good coffee. Have a range of direct-trade,
freshly roasted coffee delivered to your door every
week, fortnight or month, choosing from different
subscription types – including capsules and a
chocolate-pairing subscription.
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STORE CUPBOARD ESSENTIALS

Sous Chef
www.souschef.co.uk
Delivering across the UK
A supplier of ingredients, equipment, tableware and gifts inspired by international food, Sous Chef has all your
cooking needs covered. Popular with both home cooks and some of Europe’s top Michelin-starred restaurants, the
innovative product range can land in your kitchen overnight, with free delivery for orders over £75.

Belazu Ingredient Co.
www.belazu.com
Delivering across the UK
What started out as The Fresh Olive Company in 1991 is today a leading international supplier of Mediterraneansourced olive oil, olives, pesto and pastes, antipasti and cheese, nuts and snacks, and grains, lentils and pasta.
Delivery is free with orders over £40 – a great reason to stock up your pantry.

Hodmedod’s
www.hodmedods.co.uk
Delivering across the UK
Offering sustainably produced pulses, grains and flour from British farms, Hodmedod’s growing product range now
also includes pasta, bread, spices and condiments, and snacks and crackers, as well as different bundles and
boxes. Delivery is free with orders over £40.

Spice Mountain
www.spicemountain.co.uk
Delivering across the UK
As the name suggests, this iconic Borough Market trader is all about adding spice to your life. The growing online
shop stocks chillies and paprika, international spice blends, curry blends, and seasoning, as well as kitchen
utensils and gift boxes. Delivery is free on all orders over £50.

